
Professor Kyle David Bennett, Ph.D. 
PH 205 | Thomistic Philosophy 
Pattern: MWF 8-850 am 
Room: Werner Hall 302 
Office: Visceglia Hall 147 
Telephone: 973.618.3479 
Email: kdbennett@caldwell.edu 
Office Hours: M/W/F 7—8 am and F 10 am-12 pm 

Course Description: 
This course studies the philosophical ideas of St. Thomas Aquinas: his theory of nature, 
philosophical psychology and ethics, treatment of law, and social and political theory. 

Required Texts: 
 St. Thomas Aquinas on Politics and Ethics, translated by Paul E. Sigmund (Norton),   
  ISBN: 978-0393952438 

Aquinas Reading Packet (to be supplied by me) with selections from the Summa    
  Theologiae, On Evil, Treatise on Happiness, and Political Writings  

Course Objectives and Learning Goals: 
1. Learn about a key, foundational philosopher in the Dominican tradition and ways of 

answering questions that all human beings face about the possibility of knowledge, the good 
life, human destiny, and the existence and nature of God. The topics and questions Aquinas 
addressed are those we all wonder about and wrestle with eventually. This course will give 
you the opportunity to think through enduring and fundamental human questions with one of 
the greatest minds in human history. (Global Objective 3) 

2. Gain skill in philosophical analysis and logical argumentation, demonstrate basic 
competence in using philosophical terms and concepts orally and in writing, and gain facility 
in applying philosophical reasoning to contemporary issues. This includes learning how to 
read a text charitably and critically, how to argue well, and how to write persuasively. Expect 
to learn these three skills in this course. (Global Objective 1).  

3. Gain skill in identifying philosophical principles embedded in contemporary thought and its 
expressions in politics and social life. Students will gain a basic understanding of the 
different presuppositions and questions that drive Western thinking and culture. (Global 
Objective 2).   
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Course Requirements & Grading: 

• Attendance. Everyone gets three (3) absences: athletic game(s), bereavement, illness, one-in-a-
lifetime concert. After three absences, there will be a 5% deduction from your final grade. 
Athletes: Please come speak to me the first week of class if you know that you will miss more 
than three classes due to games.  

• Three Impromptu Quizzes (25%). Ten short answer questions based on the readings and 
lectures. When they occur, they will the be the first thing we do in class, so don’t be late. 
Quizzes cannot be made up unless your absence has have been excused by me beforehand.  

• Midterm Exam (25%). The midterm exam will cover the lectures, readings, and discussion. 
The midterm will be on 3/7.  

• Short Reflection Paper (20%). Students will be required to write a three page single-spaced 
reflection paper on the categories of virtue (e.g., intellectual, moral, social, civic, or political) 
or on a specific virtue we discuss (e.g., curiosity, courage, or compliance). An outline for the 
paper is due on 3/16; a first draft is due 4/13. The final paper will be due the day of the final. 
Further instructions will be given the first week of class. No extensions will be granted. Points 
deductions will be incurred for late submissions.  

• Final Exam (30%). The final exam will cover all of the readings, lectures, and discussions.  

A Note on Class Structure, Discussion, and Expectations: 
• Punctuality and participation: Just as you expect me to be on time and prepared, I expect you 

to come to class on time and prepared. Coming to class late, leaving during class, or leaving 
class early will affect the quality of your class work and ultimately your final grade. If you 
have an emergency that prevents you from turning in an assignment or attending class, you are 
responsible to notify me ahead of time (before class or before the deadline passes) or penalties 
will apply. Calling me with an excuse does not automatically get you off the hook; I reserve 
the right to extend deadlines only for reasons I judge serious and worthy.   

• Technology: Use of cell phones and other electronic devices (iPad, Kindle, laptop, etc.) are 
strongly discouraged in class. Please silence phones before class begins. Disturbing our 
learning environment by disregarding this policy (including leaving the classroom to answer 
your cell phone) will result in a deduction from your final grade. You will get the most out of 
this class if you take written notes and are actively engaged in discussion. 

• Food and drink: If you can chew like a civilized human being, control your appendages, and 
respect your neighbor, then I don’t mind if you have food or drink in the classroom.  



• General hospitality: I am dedicated to making my classroom a hospitable place to learn for all 
students.  If I ever make you uncomfortable by something I do or omit to do, please send me a 
note to let me know, so that I can make any changes necessary to avoid making the same 
mistake in the future. This is one of the many ways I expect to learn from you, too. Feel free to 
stop by my office anytime if you have any questions or concerns. If you have special learning 
needs, please contact Academic Services and let me know what accommodations you need by 
the second week of class.  I will make every effort to assist you.   

Grade Scale: 
 A  94-100 %  4.0 Highest level of achievement  
 A-        90-93%  3.75 Exemplary achievement 

B+       87-89%  3.5 Consistently superior achievement 
B         84-86%  3.0 Very good 
B-       80-83%  2.75 Good 
C+       77-79 %  2.5 Above average 
C         70-76 %  2.0 Satisfactory work 
D+       67-69 %  1.5 Unsatisfactory work 
D         60-66 %  1.0 Poor performance 
F          BELOW 60 %    0.0 Failure 

 FX   0% Failure due to a violation of the University’s Academic Policy 

Reading Schedule [subject to change] 
Please bring reading materials to class on day specified.  

• Week 1. Personal introductions, syllabus, and The Basics of Aristotle for Understanding 
Thomas Aquinas 
• M: Syllabus  
• W: Lecture on The Basics of Aristotle for Understanding Thomas Aquinas 
• F: Discussion 
• Read for next week: Review “Aristotle” section in “Backgrounds and Sources:” “Physics,” 

“On the Soul,” “Metaphysics,” and “Nicomachean Ethics” and read the Summa of 
Theology I, Qu. 75, 79, and 85 in the Ethics and Politics of Thomas Aquinas. 

• Week 2. Thomas Aquinas on Human Nature 
• M: Lecture on types of souls, sensitive and intellectual powers, the appetite, and human 

action 
• W: Commentary on Compendium pp. 53-56, 57-74, 80-87; 95-113.  
• F. Discussion groups 
• Read for next week: Read Summa Against the Gentiles Book II, 68 and Book III, 2, 3, 25, 

32, 37, 48, and 63 and Summa Theologiae I-II Qu. 3, and 5 in the Ethics and Politics of 
Thomas Aquinas.  



• Week 3. Thomas Aquinas on Happiness 
• M: Lecture on created goods, beatitude, and two forms of happiness.   
• W: Commentary on Treatise on Happiness Qu. 2-4.  
• F. Discussion groups 
• Read for next week: N/A 

• Week 4. Thomas Aquinas on Evil 
• M: PRESIDENT’S BREAK—NO CLASS  
• W: Lecture on Thomas Aquinas on Evil 
• F. Discussion groups 
• Read for next week: Read Summa Theologiae I-II Qu. 90-97 in the Ethics and Politics of 

Thomas Aquinas. 

• Week 5. Thomas Aquinas on Law 
• M: Lecture on the Four Laws 
• W: Commentary on the Summa Theologiae I-II Qu. 90-97 
• F. Discussion groups 
• Read for next week: Excerpts from Aristotle’s Nicomachean Ethics 

• Week 6. Intellectual Virtues 
• M: Lecture on Intellectual Virtues 
• W: Commentary on Aristotle’s Nicomachean Ethics 
• F. Discussion groups 
• Read for next week: Excerpts from Aristotle’s Nicomachean Ethics 

• Week 7. Moral Virtues 
• M: Lecture on Moral Virtues 
• W: Commentary on excerpts from Aristotle’s Nicomachean Ethics 
• F. Discussion groups 
• Read for next week: Excerpts from Kyle David Bennett’s Practices of Hope (MS) 

• Week 8. SPRING BREAK—NO CLASSES 

• Week 9. Social Virtues 
• M: Lecture on Social Virtues  
• W: Commentary on excerpts from Kyle David Bennett’s Practices of Hope (MS) 
• F. Discussion groups 
• Read for next week: N/A 

• Week 10. Civic Virtues 
• M: Lecture on Civic Virtues 
• W: Commentary on excerpts from Kyle David Bennett’s Practices of Faith (MS) 



• F. EASTER BREAK—NO CLASS 
• Read for next week: Kyle David Bennett’s Practices of Faith (MS) 

• Week 11. Political Virtues 
• M: Lecture on Political Virtues 
• W: Commentary on Kyle David Bennett’s Practices of Faith (MS) 
• F. Discussion groups 
• Read for next week: Thomas Aquinas’s Summa Theologiae 2a2ae Q106  

• Week 12. Social Virtues: Gratitude 
• M: Lecture on gratitude  
• W: Commentary on Thomas Aquinas’s Summa Theologiae 2a2ae Q106 
• F. Discussion groups 
• Read for next week: Thomas Aquinas’s Summa Theologiae 2a2ae Q102  

• Week 13. Social Virtues: Respect 
• M: Lecture on respect 
• W: Commentary on Thomas Aquinas’s Summa Theologiae 2a2ae Q102 
• F. Discussion groups 
• Read for next week: Thomas Aquinas’s Summa Theologiae 2a2ae Q110 

• Week 14. Social Virtues: Trust 
• M: Lecture on trust 
• W: Commentary on Thomas Aquinas’s Summa Theologiae 2a2ae Q110 
• F. Discussion groups 
• Read for next week: Thomas Aquinas’s Summa Theologiae 2a2ae Q104 

• Week 15. Social Virtues: Compliance 
• M: Lecture on compliance 
• W: Commentary on Thomas Aquinas’s Summa Theologiae 2a2ae Q104 
• F. Discussion groups 
• Read for next week: Thomas Aquinas’s Summa Theologiae 2a2ae Q109 

• Week 16. Social Virtues: Forthrightness  
• M: Lecture on forthrightness 
• W: Commentary on Thomas Aquinas’s Summa Theologiae 2a2ae Q109 
• F. Discussion groups 
• Read for next week: N/A 

FINALS WEEK 



Other (Refer to the Student Handbook):  

Academic Integrity 
“Academic integrity or honesty, in dealing with ideas, facts, data, interpretations, conclusions 
and expressions of these, is essential to the very nature of any academic community.  Caldwell 
University demands a high respect for moral values, including intellectual honesty and justice.  
Every student who attends Caldwell University agrees to abide by this Academic Integrity Policy 
as long as he or she remains enrolled.  Students who witness violations are strongly encouraged 
to report the academic dishonesty to the appropriate academic authority (Instructor, Chair, or 
Vice-President and Dean for Academic for Affairs.)” (59) 
 
Disabilities 
“Any student who has a documented disability and is in need of academic accommodations must 
contact the Office of Disability Services (973-618-3645) and notify the professor of this course.  
Students are required to provide written documentation of their disability in order to be eligible 
for accommodations.  Accommodations are individualized and in accordance with Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans Disabilities Act of 1992.” (29) 

Classroom Environment 
“Caldwell University promotes a mutually respectful learning environment where students and 
faculty engage in open discussion on topics of intellectual, academic, and personal interest. The 
University strives to provide an environment where students and faculty alike are free to express 
their opinions, to protect their intellectual property rights and explore controversial topics 
without derision or offense.  To that end, any attempt by students to record, transcribe, or in any 
way memorialize class activities or student/faculty interactions would be likely to squelch the 
atmosphere for free and open discussion.” 

Technology 
“Students are prohibited from using video or audio recording devices to record lectures, class 
discussions, conversations, or interaction between and among faculty or between faculty and 
students , unless prior written approval to record is obtained from the faculty member or, if 
appropriate, from the Office of Disability Services.  Students with documented disabilities who 
are permitted to record lectures as a reasonable academic accommodation must sign the 
“Agreement for Recording of Lectures” provided by the Office of Disability Services.  Students 
without documented disabilities who desire to use recording devices must obtain prior written 
permission from their instructor and sign the general “Agreement for Recording of Lectures” 
form. Students permitted to record lectures or class discussions acknowledge that the recording is 
for individual use and solely to assist in studying of the course.  The recordings may not be 
shared, released, publicly or electronically posted or distributed.  Students who violate this policy 
will be exposed to academic integrity sanctions and/or other legal recourse available to the 
faculty and the University.”  

Class Cancellations 



“The University’s information number for inclement weather cancellations is 973-618-3100. 
Students and faculty should call this number both early in the morning and again after 3 p.m. on 
weekdays to confirm a weather cancellation.  The cancellation of day classes does not 
necessarily mean that evening classes will be cancelled.” (53)


